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WHILE VISIBLY MIDWESTERN,

Taylor's population shows
a geographic spattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.

INDIANA

SB

704 Current Students
5,994 Alumni

INTERNATIONAL
85 Current Students
398 Alumni

ALUMNI

MICHIGAN

Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS
364 Current Students
2,172 Alumni

CURRENT STUDENTS

158 Current Students
1,976 Alumni

Number of students
A 0
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©i 6-20

21-100

100«

OHIO
183 Current Students
1,964 Alumni
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NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

BREUNINGER HALL

CAMPBELL HALL

EICHLING AQUATICS
WING

EULER SCIENCE
COMPLEX

FOOTBALL/SOCCER
COMPLEX

WOLGEMUTH HALL

Other new construction includes the Muselman House and the campus stream. In addition to new construction, Taylor hasimade major renovations to the Softball field, Odle
Arena, baseball field, English Hall, Reade Center, Nussbaum Science Lower Level, Field House, Nussbaum Restrooms and Wengatz Hall.

AVERAGE

FACULTY
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ASSISTANT
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KEHLAY
DUNAH '15

AIMEE
MORALES '14

PUBLIC RELATIONS

INTERNATIONAL

MAJOR

BUSINESS MAJOR

"Having chapel three times a
week was a big change for me,
c o m i ng f r o m a p u b l i c school
where I hardly ever mentioned
my f a i t h . Chapel has been a

"As a senior, I've realized how
much I'm going t o miss chapel.
I ' l l miss the community and fel
lowship that helped me grow as
a Christian."

positive experience t o worship
with my closest friends and t o
grow spiritually each week."

Although attendance
isn't taken and there
are no assigned
seats, every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday,
worshipping
together. A variety of
speakers including
missionaries pastors,
authors, faculty
and staff, and even
students share
their stories and
A test monies for the
Taylor community to
learn from.

ERICA
GLEASON '14
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE MAJOR
"The chapel speakers we hear
continually challenge us w i t h
conversations t o engage in as a
community. The messages chal
lenge me t o t h i n k beyond my
perspective, t o ask questions,
and to develop the discipline of
thinking c r i t i c a l l y t o integrate
my faith and my learning."

DAVID
SEAMAN '15
JOURNALISM
MAJOR
"Growing up in a public
school system, I d i d not have
much i n t e r a c t i o n w i t h study
ing s c r i p t u r e . I have gained a
new understanding of God. My
worldview through Christ has
influenced how I write about the
world and see s p i r i t u a l i t y i n a
secular world."
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CONNECT
WITH
VISIT
The best way to learn about Taylor is to come
visit! You can register for a visit at
taylor.edu/visit
Customize your own overnight stay almost
any day of the week, or attend one of our 24
at Taylor weekends:
FEB 16-17 // MAR 13-14 // APR 03-04

CHAT
Have questions about comingto Taylor? Par
ticipate in one of our online chats to get your
questions answered face-to-face. Check out
taylor.edu/chat to sign up for reminders of
chats you'd like to be involved in.
FINANCIAL AID: February 12,7-8:30 pmEST
PARENT-TO-PARENT: March 6,7-8:30 pm EST
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT: April10,7-8:30 pm EDT
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NEED ATRUMPET PLAYER? I'M YOUR MAN.
T E X T Amy Barnett/contrubutor Meredith Sell'14

E3D P H O T O G R A P H Sam Stone'14

KNOWN TO THE MEN ON HIS WING AS "DARLIN'," JUNIOR BIOLOGY MAJOR DANIEL CLEM
ENS CAN BE FOUND IN JUST ABOUT ANY LIVE MUSIC PERFORMANCE ON CAMPUS. Hail
ing from Orange City, Iowa, Daniel lives on First West Wengatz and
splits his time between biology labs and jazz concerts. "If anyone
ever needs a trumpet player, I'm the guy," he said.
Before deciding on biology, you con

What was the tension in choosing

music departmentchair was understand

the guy people call when they need a

sidered studying music. What's your

your major?

ing of my decision to not pursue music

trumpet, and thisyear I was in two MyGen

music background?

Music has always been part of my life

for my major and still encouraged me

acts. Now, I'm already determining the

The summer before first grade, my par

and I assumed I would pursue music

to participate in the music program.

acts I'll be in for Nostalgia Night.

ents decided I should take piano lessons.

in college. My parents helped give me

Even though I am not a music major, I

In fifth grade, I could join the school

a realistic view of music as a vocation

have been playing in the jazz band and

I was afraid if I didn't major in music I

band and I was determined to play the

versus a hobby. I had an interest in biology

wind ensemble.

would have togive it up completely, but

saxophone. My parentsthought trumpet

and also knew I could contribute to the

might be a better fit, so I chose it, and it

music program, but I was torn thinking

How hard is it to get involved in per

and take lessons. There are tons of people

was a great instrument for me. I played

about my future.

formance opportunities outside of

with musical talent at Taylor and we all

the music department?

get to find our place if we want to. We

in the marching band, school band, ac

that isn't true. I still get to play, perform,

companied the choir, and also sang in

I stayed undecided my first semesterand

I didn't play in any performances my

have many opportunities to perform here

the choir and the swing choir.

took a music theory classduring J-term.

freshman year, but sophomoreyear I was

even if music isn't our major.

I loved performing, loved music, but did

invited to play intwo Nostalgia Nightacts.

not enjoy the academics of music. The

Once people saw me in those, I became

Z//////////////////////////////////////////////////ZZ/////////////X///////////////ZZ////////////////////////////////////

SKY'S NO LIMIT
ENGINEERING PHYSICS STUDENTS
SENDTHEIRWORKBEYONDTHE
ATMOSPHERE
T E X T Meredith Sell'14

In a year, a satellite built by Taylor en
have been before. ELEO-Sat, a project of
the current senior class, is being designed
to enter Extremely Low Earth Orbits(ELEO),
a "tenuous region between space (where
satellites can stay up) and the upper atmo
sphere," Hank Voss, professor of engineer
ing, explained. "That region is really exciting
because it's where climate models and the
sun-earth connection take place."
ELEO is also exciting because
it's just above earth's atmosphere,
which drags and wears on any objects within ELEO.
"Usually satellites decay because
of the drag...so theycan't stay there
very long," Voss said."We're building
small satellites that are aerodynamic
and have a lot of mass in them,so
they'll stay up longer."
Twenty students have had their
hands in the ELEO-Sat project. One
is working on an ion engine that will
keep the satellite elevated using
solar energy. Others are working
on integrating components from
two other satellites: Taylor Satellite
(T-Sat), which is being launched by
NASA in February, and Communication Satellite (ComSat), designed for
communication between satellites,
will take to the skies in June.

13

"Most satellites have a ground
system," said Stephen Straights
'14, who acts as mechanical engineer on ComSat,building the satellite's frame, integrating thevarious
systems within the satellite, and
making sure everything holds together. "We're not going to need a
ground system,because... our satellite [will be] communicating to
other satellites as it's going around
the world.Those satelliteswill send
its information to us."
Components measuring temperature and electrical energy, among
other things,will be part of ComSat.
More will be integrated into ELEOSat, the biggest of all three Taylor
satellites.
The satellite projects—T-Sat,
ComSat, ELEO-Sat—are only a few
of the ways engineering physics stu
dents have put their training to use

while earning their degrees.Over the years,Taylor students
have worked on a solar car, sensors for oil wells, a particle ac
celerator, the building design of the Euler Science Complex,
weather balloons and satellite instruments for NASA.
"We werebuilding satellite instruments for a while," Voss
said,"and we realized with miniaturized electronics,we could
actually build a whole satellite in very small form.Then we
needed to test it, so we tested our first little satellite on a
high-altitude balloon to get the transmitters checked out.
We saw how good ballooning was ... it sort of ramps itself
up naturally."
Grants from NASA,the NationalScience Foundation,and the
Air Force fund most of the projects. Over the past two years,
the physics and engineering department received $110,000
from the Air Force.The funding was used to buy equipment
for building the satellites, pay students towork on the project
over two summers, and cover travel costs for students going
to conferences to present about the satellites.
Straights was one of 10students on the project last summer.
Kate Yoshino '15 joined the crew halfway through the season
after finishing a Research Experience for Undergraduates
(REU) at the University of Cincinnati.
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Both Yoshino andStraights started their engi
neering physics training with classroom work,
learning the physics, math, and theoretical laws
behind the universe's operations.With projects
like ELEO-Sat, they've put this knowledge towork.
"If you want to learn how to swim, you can see
all the blackboard, whiteboard diagrams of how
to swim," Voss said, "but at some point you've
got to jump in and learn."
They started with balloon launches—sending
helium balloons into the upper atmosphere with
sensors and trackers attached.
"Balloons teach you about integration,working
in teams, solving problems, debugging, [and]
learning how to build better overall design,"
Voss said.
Now they're applying those lessons,along with
their knowledge of math and physics, to prac
tical problemsintroduced bythe satellite project.
"[The satellite project] is closer to what we
actually will do in the real world," Straights said.
"Rather than just learning how to do an equation,
we get to apply what we're learning."

Grants from NASA,
the National Science
Foundation, and
the Air Force fund
most of the projects.
Over the past two
years, the physics
and engineering
department received
$110,000 from the Air
Force.

"When you work on a project,you
obtain knowledge you wouldn't get
in a classroom," Yoshino said.
Straights and Yoshino faced a
steep learning curve on entering
the ELEO-Sat project, but neither
felt unprepared.
"Dr. Voss has a mentality of
whether you know how to swim or
not, he's throwing you in the water,"
Straights said."The underclassmen
course work preparesyou for the real
demands."
"Hank Voss will often say, 'We
produce thinking engineers,'" said
Ken Kiers, physicist and chair of the
physics and engineering depart
ment. "We're trying to teach them

to become not just use-the-equation,don't-reallyunderstand-it [people],but people who analyze
things and understand them in a realway,which
makes them better engineers."
Their training starts on the ground,but with
time, students take to the skies—or their work
does. And they carry the lessons they learn along
the way into their futures.
"Things don't always work the way you want
them to," Straights said, "and things you think
maybe easy tend to not be aseasy as you think."
Engineering is a process of asking and an
swering questions using the tools of physics.
"We want to do this in space.How do we get
there?" Yoshino said.
"Our studentsare expected towork and design
and develop things at a high level," Voss said.
"They can impact the world."

14

\
Youth Conference, put on by Taylor students, is an annual
weekend event of biblical teaching, worship, and entertainment
for high school students. You along with other individuals, small
groups, and high school groups are invited to connect with Taylor
students through small groups, teachings, and other various
activities throughout the weekend, REGISTRATION FOR YOUTH
CONFERENCE BEGINS AT 5 P.M. ON APRIL11 AND THE FEE INCLUDES
DINING AND HOUSING. VISIT YC.TAYLOR.EDU TO REGISTER NOW OR
TO GET MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CONFERENCE.

15

SPRING BREAK
MISSIONS 2014

HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

NSLC: NATIONAL STUDENT
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
On its 27th year, the annual National Student Leadership Conference is run entirely
by studentsand will begin this year with a banquet on Thursday, Feb. 27. Designed
to develop leaders, the three-day conference hosts keynote speakers and work
shops for all students to learn on this years theme, "Bloom: A Subtle180." Many
Taylor studentsas well as students from other universities attend the conference.
The cost of attendance includes housing and meals and is lowered for those not
staying on campus.

MOSAIC NIGHT
To bring awarenessabout Taylor internationalstudents, the Office of Intercultural
Programs invitesthe Taylor community to Mosaic Night every year. This night provides
the opportunityfor studentsto share parts of their culture in their own individual
way with those in our community. You can join them this year on Saturday, May 3
to taste authentic foods from around the world and watch international students
perform various dances, activities and songs native to their home culture.
Visit taylor.edu/news/mosaic-night to read about a past Mosaic Night and view
pictures from the event.
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/ T E X T Erin (Guarneri '13) McGaughey

CHOOSING A COLLEGE ISN'T EASY, BUT WHEN
YOU FIND THE RIGHT ONE, IT IS SO SWEET.

"Spend your time wisely to find where
you belong and figure out your true pas
sions," Nikki says, "because those four
years can really shape who you are for the
rest of your life "
After a not-so-satisfying first year of college near her hometown in St.
Louis, Nikki looked to transfer when she stumbled across Taylor Univer
sity's website. As a basketball player, she contacted the coaching staff and
came for a visit even though her parents discouraged her because of the
distance. However, when they all arrived on campus, they knew Taylor
was the right place.
Transferring to Taylor and immediately joining the basketball team
helped Nikki(Kassebaum '09) Hobson feel a part of the community from
the very beginning. For Nikki, the girls on her team encouraged and helped
her grow in all areas of life. "Because of the relationships I was able to
create with them, she said,"spiritually,Taylor was where I have grown
the most throughout my life."

IS

"These people need to be cared for in more ways
than just medically, because really, there is no
medicine we can give them.Taylor prepared me to
go into the world to care for and love people just as
Christ loves us."

Faithful women mentored her, challenging
her pursuitof being a Godly woman."I never got
to grow through a Lighthouse trip or have great
relationships with girls on my wing, so my team
was everything," Nikki said. "I grew in ways I
probably wouldn't have because I was spending
all of my time with those girls." Now, some of
her best friends are the ones she met at Taylor.
Not only was she able to grow spiritually
through accountability with her teammates,
butTaylor's strong academic programs also chal
lenged her.
Being an athlete and a student kept her more
than busy, so time management was key.Her
professors pushed her to academic excellence,
to participate in an internship and later attend
graduate school. "These are the reasons I am
where I am today," Nikki said.
Nikki attended graduate school at Wake Forest
University in North Carolina whereshe special
ized in clinical exercise science to learn more
about how physical activity and nutrition could
act as medicine for people suffering from chronic
disease. During her graduate study, she learned
under doctors and surgeons while doing a thesis
pilot study on breast cancer.
Within the next year, Nikki's brother was di
agnosed with leukemia, which made her study
of oncology, the branch of medicine dealingwith
cancer, that much more real.
"Although it was hard when my brother was
diagnosed," Nikki said,"it made me realize how
much I loved research, especially oncology re
search." As her commencement dayfor graduate
school approached, she began looking for jobs
to satisfy her desire to work with patients with
chronic diseases.
At the Hospital of Special Surgery in NewYork,
there were two job openings: one in sports medi

cine and the other in neurology."At the begin
ning of college, working with professional sports
doctors would have been my dream job," Nikki
said. "But after my brother was diagnosed and
then survived leukemia, my passion changed."
The NeurologyDepartment at the Hospital of
Special Surgery took a chance on Nikki and now
she's worked there as Clinical Research Coordi
nator for nearly two years. If you asked her five
years ago, she wouldn't have known this posi
tion even existed.
Since joining the Hospital of SpecialSurgery,
Nikki has participated in groundbreaking re
search, taking her all over the country and the
world. In early December, she traveled to Milan,
Italy for the International ALS Symposium.
ALS or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, also
known as Lou Gehrig's disease, is an incurable
disease of the nerve cells in the brain and spinal
cord that diminishes voluntary movement.
This means patients will begin having trouble
with actions as simple as buttoning their shirt
and could die within a year. Nikki's job is to make
these patients as comfortable as possible, while
talking with them about ALS research,and giving
them the opportunity to participate in clinical
trials.
"Working with patients with this specific dis
ease isn't easy," Nikki said, "but I know this is
what I'm suppose to be doing." Although there
seems to be no rhyme or reason to why this hap
pens, it only meansshe gets to love people every
day. Nikki truly believes her Taylor experience
prepared her to work in this field.
"These people need to be cared for in more
ways than just medically, because really, there
is no medicine wecan give them,"she explains.
"Taylor prepared me to go into the world to care
for and love people just as Christ loves us."

DISCIPLESHIP CAN

BE

HARD TO DEFINE.

Everyone experiences it differently, but
that doesn't make it any less important to
how we live and do life together.At Taylor,
discipleship can mean meeting someone
for a coffee or lunch date, praying for an
injured athlete in The Well, being a se
nior living in the residence hall mentor
ing underclassmen, traveling abroad to
serve in the mission held, a coach doing
devotions with their athletes before prac
tice, or a professor having students over
for an extra study session.These types of
stories happen all the time, but are best
explained through personal testimony.
The lessons you learn through disciple
ship are essential to shaping your char
acter in a unique way—preparing you to
passionately serve not just for your four
colleges years, but also for a lifetime.The
opportunities to be a disciple of Christ
are endless.
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ROD BOATWRIGHT

At 22,1 was married, having my second
child and facing something less than
i% of parents have to face. The doctor
came to us and said our new baby girl
was diagnosed with Spina Bifida, a birth
defect in which the bones of the spine
do not form properly around the spinal
cord. He then proceeded to say 90%

HE'S FAMILIAR TO MOST

of families with this complication don't

ON CAMPUS, THOUGH NOT EVERY

stay together.
I felt completely numb. As they trans
ported my wife and daughter to Riley
Children's Hospital in Indianapolis, I took
the materials on the birth defect home
and laid them on my table.
My Aunt Betty sat down next to me and

PEOPLE

The
maintenance man with the cow
boy hat, Rod Boatwright, can be
seen on a tractor mowing, in a
truck plowing, using his strength
and dependability to go out of his
way to help others,and his wis
dom as counsel to students and
co-workers alike.
ONE WOULD KNOW HIS NAME.

said something I will never forget. She
said, "Rod, God is stillGod. He is greater
than any of this."And a huge weightwas
lifted off my shoulders.
My wife and I learned at that moment
we had to trust in God each and every
step ofthe way. For the nexti8years,for
months at a time, my wife and I lived at
Riley. Duringthistime, I waslookingfora

Over the years I've known a num
ber of students who would con
sider their relationship with Rod
one of the most transformative
parts of their Taylor experience.
When I think about the great
cloud of witnesses surrounding
this campus, Rod Boatwright is
one of many greats.

newjob when a position openedat Taylor.
Although I've now been working here for
the last 26 years, I don't work for Taylor
or a certain person orforthe money. I'm
working for the Lord because it's what
we're called to do.
The Taylorfamily surrounded my family
during our struggle, and it was tough
but yet so good; and now I live to give
back. I know every moment is in God's
perfect timing.
Jesus looks at us and says, "Areyou will

While hewould be quick to deflect
any attention or recognition, it is
this kind of posture that serves to
reinforce the kind of example he
sets as he tends to literally every
corner of our campus.Rod shares
his testimony through word and
example of what Christ has done
and continues to do in his life. In
doing so, he gives great attention
to the work of the Gospel. He's
a disciple, who disciples others,
and is one who truly helps make
Taylor, Taylor.

ing to be like Peter?Will you stepout of
the boat on to this big blue sea called

Steve Morley '00

fear and dosomething I'veaskyou todo

Dean of Residence Life
and Discipleship

with your eyes trustingly fixed on me?"

• JAMINA ESPERANCE,
SOPHOMORE, DEERFIELD
BEACH, FL
ELAINE SCHMELTZ, JUNIOR,
BREMEN, IN
RUNNING FOR TAYLOR HAS HELPED ME
STRENGTHEN MY RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST,
I'VE NEVER REALIZED WE CAN USE SOMETHING SO
SIMPLE LIKERUNNINGTOWORSHIPTHELORD.
WE PRAY BEFORE AND AFTER EVERY RUN,AND WE
HAVE GREAT CONVERSATIONS AND LAUGHTER WITH
OUR TEAMMATES. I'M DAILY CHALLENGED AND
ENCOURAGED TO RUN WITH AND FOR THE LORD.

a

GOING INTO MY CALCULUS CLASS,
I THOUGHT, "HEY, I AM GOING TO
LEARN ABOUT MATH." LITTLE DID
I KNOW I WOULD BE GIVEN THE
OPPORTUNITYTO MEMORIZE BIBLE
VERSES THAT RELATE TO THE TOPICS
WE LEARN IN CLASS, AND REFLECT
ON HOWTHEY RELATE TO MY LIFE.
THIS HAS HELPED ME REALIZE THAT
GOD IS PRESENT IN EVERY ASPECTOF
OUR LIVES... EVEN IN CALCULUS!

LANDON STUART, SOPHO
M O R E , W E S T E R V IL L E , O H

As a Discipleship Assistant on Sec
ond West Wengatz, I have grown
tremendously in my walk with
Christ. God has spoken to me
through my fellow peers and I've
seen God shape our wing spiritually
in a way I never could have imag
ined prior to this year.

Hannah Koritz. Freshman,
Chesterfield, MO
I send out text messages of scrip
ture. I know that helps a lot of
people. Having one-on-one time
with someone to get Starbucks
and dinner, you get past surface
level conversation and get to know
someone better.

E LAIN A MELLOTT,
SOPHOMORE,
GREENWOOD, IN

With golf, we don't always
get the "ideal girls" to
play against. Sometimes
they cheat, other times
they're just down-right
rude. These past two years
I have realized that I am a
disciple of Christ who did
not agonize being with
sinful people, but joyfully
served them. Now, when
I play with girls who I
am not joyful about being
with for four, five, or even
six hours, I think of Jesus'
mission and get excited to
learn more about them.

MATTHEW
KLINGSTEDT,
JUNIOR,
CARRQLLTON, TX
WITH MY ROOMMATE,
WE HAD A REALLY GREAT
CONVERSATION THAT
STARTED WITH "HOW
ARE YOUR CLASSES
GOING" AND THEN
PROGRESSEDTOA
WHOLE DEEPER LEVEL.
IT WASN'T PLAN NED AT
ALL.

SAVANNAH BLEY,
FRESHMAN, NAPPANEE, IN

Every day at practice,
my coaches encourage
us in our walks. We start
our practices with devo
tions. What's put first is
encouraging each other
and being there for each
other. It's good to know
you're not alone because
everyone struggles with
different things.

Nathaniel Ryan, Junior, Hopkins, MI
Being on the football team has provided many opportunities for
spiritual growth and strengthened my relationship with Christ.
It came in the form of learning patience, and perseverance, but
also knowing that all my strength, through training and disci
pline, is nothing compared to what Christ can provide.

CHAD IBACH, SENIOR, PLYMOUTH, Ml
SOME OF MY CLOSEST FRIENDS HAVE COME FROM THE DIFFERENT
[OVERSEAS] TRIPS I HAVE BEEN PRIVILEGED TO GO ON, AND THEY HAVE
REALLY CHALLENGED ME IN MYWALKWITH GOD. DISCIPLESHIP ALSO
HAPPENS THROUGH MEANINGFUL CONVERSATIONS WITH THE GUYS
ON MY FLOOR, WHETHER IT'SATDINNER OR 0NTHEFL00R OR INTHE
LOBBY DISCIPLESHIP IS BEINGABLETOGOTHROUGH LIFE WITH THE
GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY.

BAILI BECK, SOPHOMORE,
PERU, IN
COMING TO TAYLOR I WAS WORRIED I
WOULDN'T BE ACCOMMODATED FOR
THE KIDNEY DISEASE I WAS DIAGNOSED
WITH MY JUNIOR YEAR OF HIGH
SCHOOL. THANKFULLY, IT HAS BEEN
AN EXTREMELY POSITIVE EXPERIENCE.
THE GIRLS ON MY FLOOR ARE BEYOND
HELPFULTO CARE FOR ME. THEY HAVE
RFCflMF MY SECOND FAMILY.

Hanna Foster, Sopho
more, Springport, IN
People on our floor help
a girl who is in need. We
are there to offer comfort
and support.

m

ATHLETE
PROFILES
£

SHAWN
LASHBROOK
SOPHOMORE,
WIDE
RECEIVER

2013-2014

41 329

w
| raw

TROJAN
ATHLETICS BY
THE NUMBERS

Student Athletes (duplicated
(duplicatt number)

TOTAL COACHES

MOLLY
DROOGER
SENIOR.
WOMEN'S
SOCCER
FORWARD

194 MALE / 135 FEMALE

MAJOR

Exercise Science

MAJOR

Sociology. Concentra
SEASON STATS

tion: Family Studies

6.7 receptions per game
(8th in NAIA, 2nd in

TOTAL

SEASON STATS

P R 0 G R A l \H S

(2013-2014)

MSFA), 87.3 receiving

16 goals (37th in NAIA),

yards per outing (12th

6 game-winning goals

in NAIA,2nd in MSFA),

WOMEN'S SPORTS:

MEN'S SPORTS:

(5th in NAIA)

BASKETBALL
CROSS-COUNTRY
GOLF
SOCCER
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
TRACK & FIELD
VOLLEYBALL

BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
CROSS-COUNTRY
FOOTBALL
GOLF
SOCCER
TENNIS
TRACK & FIELD

7 of 16 receiving touch
downs

HONORS

HONORS

Soccer All Mideast

2013 First-Team All

Region

2013 NAIA Women's

MSFA Mideast League

2012 NAIA All-American
Honorable Mention

FUN FACT

2012 CrossroadsLeague

Came to Taylor after

Offensive Player of the

breaking his back
senior year and not
knowing if he'd ever

F A L L

Year
2010-2013 All-Cross
roads League Selection

be able to play football
again.

DESCRIBES

HER

TAYLOR EXPERIENCE

"A physical therapist
helped me get back to
whereI was supposed
to be - faster than
any of the doctors ex
pected.The therapist
who helped me gave
me a passion to do the
same for other people,
whether occupational
or physical therapy."

m

AS IMPACTFUL

"I've kept a journal of
every year of my Taylor
experience. Being able
to look back and see
how far I've come each
year has made me re
alize how muchI have

2 0 1 2 - F A L L

2 0 1 3

63 7
NAIA
SCHOLAR-ATHLETES

CAPITAL ONE
ALL-AMERICANS

y///mm7z?^///////////////////////////////////^^^^^

At Taylor, athletics doesn't stop at the Saturday night foot
ball games or weeknight intramural events. Taylor also of
fers six different club sports for students to be involved in,
ranging from lacrosse to rugby. T E X T
'15

y

THE LACROSSE PROGRAM HAS BEEN A
PART OFTHE UNIVERSITY FOR OVER IS
YEARS AND INCLUDES A WOMEN'S AND
MEN'S TEAM. CHEY WEST'10 SERVES AS

Angelina Burkholder

"This year, we have a lot of really talented and
athletic girls. Our goalfor the team is to make it
to the playoffs in the spring," said junior Morgan
Williams, captain of the women's team.

THE DIRECTOR OF LACROSSE PROGRAMS
AS WELL AS THE MEN'S HEAD COACH.
TO KEEPTHE CLUBS UP AND RUNNING,
MEMBERS PAY FEES, HOLD VARIOUS
FUNDRAISERS, AND PETITION FOR
GRANTS FROM THE STUDENTSENATE.

The men's team,a member of the Men's Collegiate
Lacrosse Association (MCLA), is hoping for a trip
to the national championship this spring.Within
the preseason rankings,Taylor currentlystands
sixth in their conference, but theyare looking to
move up.They lost to three teams last year who
all finished in the top 20 in the country.

Both teams compete within confer
ences and requireconsistent dedica
tion to practice and game schedules. "The division we're in sends at least two teams
Every year, they welcome walk-ons to the national tournament," West said."We're
who hardly know the game, turning in a tough division, but we love it that way."
them into skilled lacrosse players.
Beyond pure competitiveness and a desire to see
the
program expand, both teams see lacrosse as
"Most of our team is made up of
a
higher
calling.
people who have never played this
sport before," West said. "If you're
an athlete,I can turn you into a la

"If we don't walk away from our careers as la
crosse players with a better understanding of
crosse player."
who God is," said senior Men's Lacrosse Presi
While they share many similari dent Chad Mitchell, "then we would have failed
ties, the women's team is younger a t w h a t t h e t r u e c a l l i n g of T A Y L O R U N I V E R S I T Y
than the men's team.Afteryears of Lacrosse is about."
training without a coach,the wom
en's team is now in the process of If you're interested in joining the lacrosse team
hiring their own head coach while or would like to find out more information, visit
taylor.edu/athleticclubs or contact Chey West
building their team roster.
at cheyenne_west@taylor.edu or 765.998.5130.

26

CULTURALLY R ELEVA NT AC ADEM I C ALLY M E A N I N G F U L

As a CRAM student you'll experience a taste of Taylor...
the college life. CRAM is our summer honors program
for high school juniors. Creating this program sounded
simple. Bring in some students, offer some college
credit - a sort of drive-thru "McCollege." But we don't
offer this kind of undergraduate education during the
school year, so why would we lower our expectations.
Instead of picking up a fast-food education, we're
inviting you to a meal. Make your summer experience
at a college not only academically meaningful, but
through the lens of a relevant culture, let it transform
the rest of your high school education.
As a C R A M student you'll experience a taste of

TAYLOR... the college life. Each summer's activities
vary because each group of students is unique.

Check out CRAM at

taylor.edu/cram

TAYLOR
U N I V E R S I T Y

SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
THERE ARE SO MANY TOOLS AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO HAVE
FULL CONFIDENCE YOU'LL BE IN THE PLACE GOD WANTS
Y O U B Y T H E T I M E G R A D U A T I O N H I T S . AllYOU have to do is

take advantage of them.Taylor University's Calling and
Career Office is available to guide you along your college
path in preparation for your career path.
WHEN YOU'RE A FRESHMAN, THE CALLING AND CAREER
OFFICE WILL SUPPORT YOU THROUGH THE CALLING GOD
HAS FOR YOU BY HELPING YOU CHOOSE A MAJOR AND PUT
TOGETHER YOUR FOUR-YEAR PLAN WHILE FINDING WAYS TO
GET CONNECTED ON CAMPUS.
AND WHETHER YOU'RE UNDECIDED OR ALREADY ON A MA
JOR TRACK DURING YOUR SOPHOMORE YEAR, THEY'LL HELP
YOU EXPLORE YOUR SKILL SET AND INTERESTS. This WAY,

you can start researching career options and setting up
job mentorships.
GAINING PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE OUTSIDE OF THE
CLASSROOM CAN BE A GAME CHANGER FOR EMPLOYERS
L O O K I N G T O H I R E Y O U . At Taylor, most students are re

quired to participate in a practicum or internship. So
take a trip to The Calling and Career Office to engage
in the world of networking by getting help in building
your resume, participating in mock interviews, and
searching for internships that fit you.
EVERYONE KNOWS SENIOR YEAR IS THE MOST STRESSFUL.

But don't worry,The Calling and Career Office is always
available to assist you in any way you need, including
finding contacts for jobs and getting you ready for job
interviews.
COLLEGE AND JOB SEARCHING CAN BE A STRESSFUL TIME,
BUT AT TAYLOR, WE DO OUR BEST TO MAKE SURE YOU ARE
FULLY PREPARED TO TAKE ON THE FUTURE GOD HAS CALLED
YOU TO.
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finance

computer
science

engineering

At Taylor, getting a good education is about more

Our computer science program doesn't only com

We may besmall but our ABET Accredited engineer

than just classes, projects, and presentations—it's

pete in regional competitions, but we also partner

ing physics program thinks big. A small satellite was

about real world experience. Since 2003, we'vegiven

with the Taylor Center for Missions computing. In

created exclusively by engineering students and then

students full responsibility to manage a portion of our

2013, we placed third at the Consortium for Comput

chosen from 33 other designs to be launched in early

endowment fund. Starting at $20,000, the student run

ing Sciences in Colleges(CCSC); and since 2006, we

2014 by NASA! Our students also pioneered weather

endowment team now manages $1 million of real Taylor

have provided the software and expertise to run this

balloonsfor near space exploration—something that is

money. Also, 90%of ourfinancestudents have earned

competition. During J-term 2011, we sent a team of

being replicated at many universities and businesses.

their brokerage license after completingour semester

computer science students to England to serve with

Our high tech equipment in the Euler Science Complex

long Series7 Brokerage Licensingexam course.

Operation Mobilization and then anotherduringJ-term

gives you hands on experience and prepares you for

2013 to serve in Logos.

graduate level work as an undergraduate student.

M

1 MILLION
OF TAYLOR'S
ENDOWMENT FUND

£

WE PLACED THIRD IN THE CCSC
COMPETITION IN 2013

TAYLOR SATELLITE CHOSEN
FOR NASA FLIGHT

IS MANAGED BY STUDENTS

OUR STUDENTS
SCORE HIGHER
THAN AVERAGE
ON THE SERIES
7 BROCKERAGE
LICENSING EXAM

100%

GRADUATES'
EMPLOYMENT
SOCCESS
RATE
TAVLOR.EDU/BUSINESS
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97% JOB PLACEMENT RATE
BEFORE GRADUATION

©

©

Students have had
prestigious summer
internships at major labs

97% JOB PLACEMENT RATE
BEFORE GRADUATION

ABET
ACCREDITED
COMPUTER
ENGINEERING
PROGRAM

GROUP PROJECT
FUNDED RESEARCH

TAYLOR.EDU/COMPUTERSCIENCE

TAYL0R.EDU/PHVSICS

exercise
science

NEW PROGRAMS

film

Political Science, Philosophy,
Economics

Our exercise science program provides accessand

With state-of-the-art equipment and real world

hands on trainingwith excellent equipment in our new

experience, our film & media production program

human performance lab during your undergraduate

prepares you to work for small non-profits or even big

years. In the past four years, 100% of our graduates

production companies. Our two RED Epic Cameras

who pursued graduate-level education were accept

are the same ones usedto film The Hobbit.The Taylor

ed—many into some of the nation's most prestigious

University Hollywood Internship Program lets you

graduate schools in theirfield. You could also be part

study in Hollywood and intern in the film industry. Not

of top rated practicums and internships such as the

to mention, we have won over 150 external awards

United States Olympic Training Center.

including one Student Regional Emmy, 5Telly awards,
and 3 CINE awards.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
ACCEPTANCE RATE

91% OF OUR GRADUATES ARE
EMPLOYED OR IN GRADUATE
SCHOUL WITHIN 6 MONTHS

OQp
TOP-RATED
PRACTICUMS &
INTERNSHIPS
SUCH AS THE
UNITED STATES
OLYMPIC
TRAINING
CENTER
TAYLOR.EDU/EXERCISESCIENCE

7 EMMY NOMINEES
OR RECIPIENTS
IN THE LAST 2
YEARS

I

o

EPIC CAMERAS

HOLLYWOOD INTERNSHIP
PROVIDES REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE

93% 2012 FILM
GRADUATES'EMPLOYMENT
SUCCESS RATE

Our new PoliticalScience, Philosophy, and
Economics (PPE) major encourages you to
think critically by making connections be
tween the disciplines and how each shapes
the diversity of the human experience.
Many students who major in PPE choose
to pursue graduate school and later pro
fessions in banking, education, finance,
journalism, law, politics, and more.
Visit taylor.edu/ppe for more information!

Orphans & Vulnerable Children
There are more than 145 million orphans
worldwide.Taylor's newlycreated Orphans
and Vulnerable Children Program provides
opportunities to impact this issue. Com
plete the academic certification that can be
linked to any major,or apply for the select
yearlong residential learning experience
during your junior year. These programs,
along with opportunities for internships
and ministry experiences, will help you
more fullypursue your passion for bringing
justice to the fatherless (Isaiah 1:17).
Contact your Admissions Counselor to learn
more about this major!

Public Health
Our Public Health major leverages the ex
pertise of several health-related professions
to address critical health issues around the
world. Our program is designed to enhance
your field of interest such as biology, eco
nomics, exercise science, history, medi
cine, psychology and more by helping you
learn how to recognize and address specific
health and wellness concerns to improve
family and community health and well
ness issues.
Check out taylor.edu/publichealth to read
more about this major!

TAYLOR.EDU/FILM
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^TAYLOR
U N I V E R S I T Y

236 West Reade Ave.
Upland, Indiana 46989

WE CAN TELL YOU,
OR YOU CAN JUST
COME SEE FOR
YOURSELF.
LOOK ON PAGE 11 FOR OPPORTUNITIES TO VISIT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

